DENTAL CHAIR

Behind The Best Indian Dentists

 Independent up & down and backrest
movement of the chair
 Chair interlock system, synchronized chair
 Big upholstery with chair interlock system,
more safe and comfortable
 9 customised programs for 3x3 users
 Luxury 6 LED sensor based light 10,000 25,000 Lux
 Safety switch for water - air - electricity with
single on/off switch control
 Built in type chair (without floor box)

*

DELIVERY UNIT
 With pneumatic locking arm to prevent
any unnecessary displacement of the unit
 Feather touch control panel for easy touch
play operation
 3 air rotor points and extra empty/ vacant

EN ISO 13485:2012

point

Rotatable
Utility Tray

 One 3 Way syringe
 Detachable and easy clean handpiece
holder block
 Control panel with 16 keys for chair control
and other functions

MULTIFUNCTION FOOT CONTROL
 Unique metal handle

 LED X –Ray viewer

 Chair position control

 LCD display

 Bowl rising control

 Inbuilt woodpecker scaler

 Cup filling control
 2 independent switches for air

WATER UNIT

and water

 Rotatable water unit & spittoon

 Stainless steel tubing for foot

 Glass cuspidor

control operation

 Detachable cuspidor, easy to clean
 Movable water unit for more space to the
assistant
 Built out and detachable suction filter for
easy to clean

WITH LCD SCREEN &16 BUTTONS
1.

Setting

2 . Cuspidor flush

 Tissue holder
 Water heater for lukewarm water

#P01
Light Blue

FULL FUNCTION CONTROL PANEL

#P02
Apple Green

#P03
Light Green

3.

Cup filling

4.

Water heating

5.

Operation light

6.

Zero position

7.

Spitting position

8.

Doctor’s memory selected

9.

Chair position 3 memory for
1st user

10. Chair position 3 memory for
2nd user
11. Chair position 3 memory for
#P04
Diamond Blue

#P05
Yellow

#P06
Orange

3rd user
12. X-Ray film viewer

ASSISTANT ARM
 Low vacuum and high vacuum
cannulas
 3 Way syringe with option for Luke
warm water
 Chair control for assistant
SPITTING POSITION SETTING
On pressing the spitting position
button, automatically the backrest
moves upward, bowl rinsing start,
light turns off, if pressed again,
chair would automatically return to
working status, backrest backward,
bowl rinsing closes, lights turns on
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